Creative Artworker
Synergy Vision are a growing medical communications
agency working with a number of high profile
pharmaceutical companies to deliver creative and
innovative projects in medical education and events.
We have a fantastic role for a passionate, creative and
design-focused artworker with an impeccable eye for detail
and layout, working in-house at our offices in NW London.
In our team, you will be working alongside our established
Graphic Designer to build a strong creative base from
which to develop design concepts from inception through
to final artwork and production. The successful candidate
will work on a variety of projects, including digital, press
releases, events/marketing branding, innovative pitch
deliveries, and preparing materials for print.

Location: London
Job type: Permanent, with flexible
working available upon request
Salary: Competitive, dependent on
experience
Interested in applying?
Please submit your CV together with
a brief covering letter to:
applications@synergy-vision.com

This job is for you if you are:
•
•
•
•

A creative thinker, able to produce work to a consistently high standard and to tight deadlines,
even when under pressure?
Solutions focused, proactive, resilient and able to use feedback as a tool to progress and
improve?
A planner, who can prioritize tasks to ensure no deadline is missed?
A team player, who enjoys sharing success and knowledge with others?

We are looking for someone with…
At least 2 year’s artworker experience with an intermediate knowledge of Adobe Creative Cloud,
particularly Adobe InDesign, Illustrator and Photoshop, and proficient in Microsoft Office and a good
knowledge of printing processes (how to design appropriately for them and preparing print-ready
work). Ideally you will also have a keen interest in digital deliverables and an intermediate knowledge
of HTML, as well as software such as Adobe Dreamweaver and Animate
If this sounds like you, we’d love to hear from you! To apply, send us your CV, cover letter and
portfolio* to applications@synergy-vision.com.
*Portfolio should not exceed 10 MB. It should be 8–15 pages long and include a mixture of personal
and professional examples.

We offer:
Competitive salary, pension, 25 days of annual leave, flexible working, season ticket loan, duvet
days, free breakfast, Perkbox employee rewards scheme, birthday lie-in, option to purchase
additional holiday, team days and socials.

